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MESSAGE FROM MRS SCOTT
Welcome,
I cannot begin to express the awe I have for you as parents as you support your children's learning whilst
balancing the 'normal' day-to-day stuff. I also am in awe of our school staff who have provided such a high quality
provision for our pupils, a balance of English, Maths, Science, languages, art, outdoor learning to name a few.
Alongside this, we encourage our pupils to 'keep-moving' and keep up the physical activity. Go for walks, do some
exercise, play some games outside; evidence shows how vital exercise is for our wellbeing. If you would like some
ideas, please see the links below, they are filled with ideas:
https://activeforlife.com/activities/
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/sports-and-activities
Best wishes,
Mrs Scott
OUR WORK DONE IN SCHOOL

WORK DONE ONLINE

We’ve had another busy week in school!

You’ve all been doing some lovely work at home.

Classes 1 and 2 have been continuing their work on the
weather. This week they have been thinking about how
the weather effects us by the things we can do and the
clothes we need to wear. They looked at how important
a weather forecast is, learned about the different weather
symbols and then became TV weather forecasters!

The children in Classes 1 & 2 have been continuing
with their Story work. Imagining characters for their
stories.

In Class 3 the children have been learning about different
types of poetry. They have written Kennings, haiku and a
cinquain!

Logan drew an
imaginary Alien called
Fip and even drew the
Planet Zod where
his alien lives!

Rosie’s character is
a beautiful butterfly
called Betty

All of you working from home have sent in some
lovely science work. Especially these diagrams of
the life cycle of plants!

OUR WORK DONE IN SCHOOL

OUR WORK DONE ONLINE

Class 4 have been really busy too.
They have been writing Cosmic Diaries, learning how
to add and subtract fractions and studying the work of
famous artists. Unfortunately, I forgot to ask Mrs
Thompson for some photographs so you will just have
to imagine

MOVING FORWARD
We break for half term next Friday, 12th February. At the present time it is expected that things will continue as
they are now and the school will re-open to the children of Key Workers only on Monday 22nd February. The
Prime Minister is due to review the lockdown on 22nd February and we will keep you informed of any changes
that are announced.

